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SMNT PAUL
NOTKI) BKIi.KI.Y.

Mrs. P.P. MeVeL'h :..id .hildren have
returned (roan a three mouths' visit in
Wheeling, W. Yi.

At Foley's billiard ball tonight Carney
and Batooek will roll the ivories In ;<

tournament match ganie. The former
willplay 308 pomts and tlie latter 'ilo.

pißsos\ii >is;Nrio\.

At the Clarendon—J. J. Flannasan,
Chicago; K. C. Farrsh, Suerburn; O.
jSchriener. Shell Lake; J. Wijjley. Lake
Crystal.

At the Windsor—C. H. Allen, Fergus
Fails; J. T. Condon, l)tilnt>i; L. 11.
Baker and wife, Mankato; C. 11. Wil-
son and wife. Pine City; George Camp-
bell, Mason Ciiy.

At Hie Kyan—William K. Grata, G. F.
Campbell, A. 1.. Wooif. A. Boulter. G.
B. Edwards. New Yoik; E. G. Hulle,
G. 11. Quinu, Chicago; 0. E. Robinson,
Juliet; .1. Z. Palmer, Toronto: \V. M
Keenan, Omaha; J. \\, Marshal Tole-
do. O.; George Stickier, Grand Rapids;
George A. Stiles, Boston.; F. W. Wilsey,
Duluth.

At the Merchants'—S. W. Dennison,
1. Witkowski. VV. J. Phelps. Chicago;
li. B. Scott. Burlington: G. W. Dickin-
bou, Charles A. Cluugii, New York;
George H. Frost.. Now Orleans; K. 1.
Kos<«. Great Falls, Mont.; Albert Ever-
ett, James Collier, New York;v C. A.
Vandiver, Chicago: C. P. Bartlesou,
Coldwater; W. H. Kink, Window; 1).

M. Guun, Grand Unpids; A. S. Murray,
fct. Louis; W. EL tteeken. Rock Island.

Quenr People
Arrangements have just been com-

pleted which enable us to give the iutle
folks a treat. Parents will do well to
take advantage of the oftVr as contained
in tho advertisement in this issue of
"Queer People."

SKIBKKI'S OI*K\IXG.

Gives a Magnificent Concert at
Turner Hall.

The twentieth season ot Sunday aft-
/moon concerts by belt's orchestra
was inaugurated yesterday afternoon at
Germanla Turner hall. The audience
was quite large considering the bleak,
chilly afternoon, and it certainly ap-
preciated the choice and exceptionally
weii rendered programme. Thu or-
chestra this season numbers thiity-five
pieces, and is so well arranged that the
ensemble is all that could be desired in
a band of its size. For the past

n.ontli there have been regular
rehearsals, and so well done has
beer, the practice work that the
orchestra cave a thoroughly artistic
performance, which was accorded an
enthusiastic bearing by those present
yesterday. The performance was di-

rected by that veteran bandmaster,
George Seibert Sr., wno is without an
equal in his line in the Northwest and
who never brings before the publican
illy selected or partially prepared pro-
gramme. The numbers selected for the
initial performance were varied, and,
taken as a whole, formed a programme
of varied and pleasing interest. The
opening number was a very choice col-
lection of "Academy Songs of Ger-
many.'' by Becker, full of the gaiety
and dasli of college student life, and
was a most appropriate number for the
opening. It was finely rendered and
warmly encored.

From the lightand jollyrhythm of the
Gmuau leader the orchestra turned
with splendid effect to the "llhapsodie
BougroUe No. 2" of Liszt's, and gave
a classic rendition of this masterpiece.
A very pleasing number on the pro-
gramme was Amato's "Reverie et
Values'" an minimal composition by a
former member of the orchestra,. who is
now with the ThomtGs orehes mat Chi-
cago. Itwas an excellent number and
tiuely rendered. Miss Louise Taylor,
the charming young pianist, gay« an
excellently rendered solo of L)e Beriol's
"Scene de Ballet," which was enthus-
iastically encored. The solo pianist of
tiie afternoon was Miss Lillian Con-
liaim, who played with tine effect a
very difficultconcerto by Hummel, and
was repeatedly encored, and was the
recipient of basefsoote floral tributes
limn her admirers. The performance
of the young artists was unusually good,
and both ably proved their right to be
classed as artists. A splendid selection
from Verdi's "La Traviata" closed the
afternoon's programme, which was in.
ttrery respect a treat.

Sweetest honjjster.

Part Two of "The World's Sweetest
Songster" will be reaciy for delivery the
latter part or this week. Subscribers
who have neglected to order Part One
should do so immediately, as special
orders for back numbers arc subject to
a. delay of about ten days. Bring or
mail 10 cents in silver to the Art De-
partment, Globe.

ADOLI'HUS HONORED.

flis Three Hundredth Anniver-
sary Celebrated.

At Hie Bethlehem German Presby-
terian church last night the 3iJ4Hh birth-
lay anniversary of Gustavus Adotphus,
king of Sweden, "Lion of the North,"
was celebrated. The stndeuts of history
willremember his sturdy fight for Prot-
estantism against the forces of Ger-
many. The services were conducted in
the German language, and were very
interesting. It was he who carried his
infant daughter into the Swedish par-
liament and presented her to the repre
sentatives of the Swedish people as
their future sovereign. It was he who
said, in accents not to be misunderstood:
"The Protestant states of Germany call
loudly for help, which, by God's aid,
we will give them." At Jhe same time
he assured his people that "not liehtiy,
not wantonly.'' was he about to engage
them in foreign warfare, but he felt
that, as his Bible had been cast into the
dust, and Protestantism reviled, it was
time that the Swedish adherents of that
faith come to the rescue. The ferocious
onslaught of the Protestant Northmen
was not without effect.

Daniei R. Noyes delivered an able and
exhaustive address on "Protestantism."
Gen. C. C. Andrews, who held the omce
under President Grant of United States
minister to Sweden at Stockholm, spoke
on "Guptavus Adolphus." The pastor.
Rev. Niclaus Bolt, preached an effect-
ive sermon on "Loyalty to Truth."

BKLFIMPROVKMK.NT.
father Busch Speaks to Crusad-

er* on This Topic.
At Crusaders' halt yesterday after-

Aoon Rev. .1. F. Busch, spiritual direc-
tor of the society, delivered the tirst of
a series of discourses upon self-culture.
He dwell upon the various faculties in
our possession which deserve cultiva-
tion at our hands. We should strrve to
lind out for what calling we are best
adapted. Experience proves that an
ambition to reach a certain end. even
when accompanied by persevering ap-
plication, is not sufficient. We must
have natural aptitude. It is a great

mistake to fancy that a change in cir-
cumstances means improvement. A
change from the country to the city is
beldom an improvement. We should
cultivate all the powers of the soul.
Some seem to be more important in
everyday life than others. Observa-
tion, reflection, symoaihy, hopo and
kmm others we should endeavor to im-
prove.

To Our Subscribers.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vantage of by 90 many of our subscrib-
ers that it willba iir possible to deliversome of the pictures at time promised,
We wish to say to those intending to or-
der that pictures must reach us imme-
diately ifyou desire tneia for the holi-
days.

STRANGLED HERSELF.
Mrs. Jane Wheeler, of West

St. Paul, Takes Her Own
Life.

SHE USED A PIECE OF ROPE.

Puts It About Her Neck and
Over a Common Clothes

Hook.

FOUND DEAD BY A BOY.

A Partially Illegible Note
Left by the Dead

Woman.

"One more unfortunate, weary of
breath."

West St. Paul had a sensation yester-
day afternoon, la the way of suicide.
Ab^ut 5:05 p. m. the central police
statiou was apprised by the Ducas sta-
tion that a woman had committed
suicide in the Marti block, corner of
South Wabasha street and Fairtield
avetiue. on the Wet>t side.

For the past four or five years Mrs.
Jane Wheeler has, for practically the
whoie or this period, occupied a Hat in

the Marti block, at the above location.
Yesterday afternoon George Western,
her stepKiandsju. returned from at-
tending the Bethel Sabbath school, to
rind his Rrandmoiher cold and stiff In
death. The bed room occupied by the
deceased in the Marti block is a small
one. In one corner there is a shelf,
and under it a number of hooks, on
which garments are hung.

George Western, the step-grandson,
just before going to Sunday school in
the afternoon, was told by his grand-

mother that, on his return he should go
to her particular friends. Mrs. James
Allen, at 173 South Wabaafcs. and also
to Mrs. Aigler. another West side lady.
"1 want them to lay me out," said Mrs.
Wheeler. George Western, who is
only about fourteen years old, placed
no particular weight on the remark,
and so went on his way. It was learned
that Mrs. Wheeler had talsed this w;iy
before. Mrs. Allen said last night that
four or five weeks ago she was sent for
by Mrs. Wheeler. When she reached
her llat. Mrs. Wheeler told her then that
she was going to die that day. "You
wiil find a number of things I want you
to have, marked for you," said Mrs.
Wheeler. "The rest of my beioiiKinirs
can so to those of my relatives or friends
who desire to possess them," said she.
"Ireasoned with her," said Mrs. Allen,
'uot to feel so despondent."

When George Western returned from
Sunday school at 4 p. m., he looked for
Mrs. Wheeler. He entered the little
bedroom. Suspended from one of the
clothes hooks in the corner, under the
shelr, wi.s a tightly-strained clothes
line, doubled, and formed into a noose
about the neck of Mrs. Wheeler, who
lay with her head held up and her body
on the floor in a half-reclining posture.
The grandson took his knife, cut the
rope, and the body fell back on the
floor. Ho attempted to raise it, but the
effort was beyond his boyish strength.
He then summoned George Marti, the
unionist on the first floor, who is Uie
owner of the block, to assist him. Mr.
Marti came up, and laid tne dead wom-
an on the bed. From the appearance of
the surroundings, it is probable that
Mrs. Wheeler first stepped up on a
trunk iv the corner under the shelf, ad-
justed the noose, and then allowed her
body to slide downward. Thus she
hung until, strangulation ensuing, her
spirit tootc its flight.

A Globe reporter visited the place,
and saw the drad woman on the bed.
with the clothes lying at her side, faith-
fully attended by her friend, Mrs. Allen.
Around the neck a dark rei! stripe was
seen, looking nrich like a burn, where
the mom had been placed. At the left
side of the jaw, near the chin, was a
black and blue spot. This, Mrs. Allen
thinks, from what she knows in a gen-
eral way, is the result of a fall, occa-
sioned by Mrs. Wheeler's making an
attempt a short time since to end her
life. Her fatal act occurred between
2:30 and 4 p. in.

Mrs. Wheeler was a 3ister of Lorenzo
S. Bryant, a conductor on the Chicago
Great Western motor line. Herhusbaud
died in March, 1893. They resided here
fourteen or fifteen years, coming ht*re
from Mendota. Prior to their removal
here they lived a number of years in
Clayton county, 10., to which place
they came originally from St. Lawrence
county. N. V., in 1866 or '67.

With the exception of a slight nerv-
ousness the deceased, who was fifty-six
years of age, enjoyed fair physical
health. On the subject of moving Mrs.
Wheeler appears to have been a little
unbalanced mentally. Frequently
within the past two weeks Mrs. Wheeler
had asserted that her friends would
soon find her dead. Although she had
no income, her brother was always
kind to her, aud she could not possibly
want for any of the comforts of life.
Saturday afternoon her brother, Mr.
Brvant. was with her, and tried to coni-

fott and quiet her. It seems that the
decrased for a number of weeks past
had been considering moving into rooms
in the Meyer block, near the corner of
Chicago avenue and South Wabasba
street. She moved into the rooms.there
on May 17 last, but remained only a
couple of weeks, when she moved
back into the Marti block. Her
friends persuaded her that it was
not best to move back into
the Meyer block this winter, as her
rooms in the Marti block are more com-
fortable. Ou the table in her room Mrs.
Wheeler left a note. It was partly
written in red pencil and partly in
black. It is not wholly legible, was ad-
dressed to no one and was unsigned. It
was written on an ordinary piece of
letter paper, and probably her hand in-
dited the missive ju»t before she placed
the noose about her neck. The reporter
succeeded in partially deciphering the
note, which reads as follows:

"1 see it was a put-up job to get me
out of the rooms. That you took me to
that meeting and it " * * * 1 see
it all now when it is too late. You all
together was too much odds against
poor me; but God is just. Ue willfur-
nish me all."

(The asterisks above cover the illeg-
ible portion of the note.)

Where the deceased alludes to "you
all together was too much odds against
poor me." she evidently refers to her
frieuds persuading her not to move this
winter.

As Coroner Whitcomb is at Bismarck,
Ducas street station, to which the sui-
cide was first reported, sent word to
Deputy Coroner Wheaton. He viewed
the body and decided that an inquest
was unnecessary.

QUhKK I'KOPLK.

Who and What They Are.
Call with 10 cents or send 10 cents to

the Gr.OBEArt Department and you will
receive one ot the handsomest books
for juveniles that ever came from a
printing press, It tickles the children
to death and wakes the grown people
laugh. , '\u25a0' • *

FIVK WKKKS WITHOUT POOD.

Maltese Thomas Cat Kndured the

The boy that "stood on the burning
deck" must come down and take a re-
tired seat in thw ladies' cabin. The Ko-
man soldier wlw> remained steadfastly
upright al the Kates of Pompeii will
have to crawl into his guard house.
Their heroic altitudes were struck in
vain. Their glory has faded. They
have met their 6th of November, and
are land-slided. A Belli domesticus, an
humble cat, a mete Thomas* pussy, is
now wi-arine their respective mantles,
and leels correspondingly overdressed,
even for a hero.

Five weeks ago a beautiful, pliunp
and aristocratically idle Thomas cat
arranged his sideburns and caught Hies
iv the windows of Frost's drag storw at
the corner of Robert and East Third
street, lie lived solely upon imported
cough drops, it is supposed, and drank
soda water exclusively, for it is now
evident that he was no ordinary mouse*

crabber. Indeed, the coat ot arms dis-
played upon his sides show that lie
sprang from the isle ot" Malta, and his
subsequent conduct evinces that he
inherited the heroic devotion to duly
which characterized the famous knights
of that warlike island.

Five weeks ago Frost & Co. moved to
their new store, corner of Sixth and
Minnesota streets. They Infflortoertly
abandoned their post. Not si/the noble
Sir Thomas. He disappeared, and was
mourned; but yesterday someone heard
a sound in the basement of the old
store. Search was made, and the heroic
warder found, still alive and weiehing
but one and a naif pounds, the beloved
Thomas. His former weight was
eighteen pounds. Df.DarliiiKwas called
in. and Sir Thomas will doubtless live
to receive the Order of the Garter from
Victoria, queen of England and em-
press of India.

ORGAMZKD Ij.\HOlt

Cast a Very Ijargs Vote at the
lirtto Election.

To the Kditor of tlie'Globe.
Now that the election is over and the

ballots counted it la interesting BDfOr-
gauized labor to inquire what has been
gained, and what has its attitude been
towards ihe various parties. For rea-
sons that can best be explained ami de-
fended by those involved, \u25a0 majority of
the members of labor unions affiliated
in the contest just ciosed with the Peo-
ple's party in this county and state, and
a large percentage of the ballots cast
for Peoule's party candidates were from
workingmeu, organized and unorgan-
ized. To ass.Tt that UiU deflection from
the old parlies was a thoughtless one
would both be untruthful and unfair.
That it was an honest one. result-
ing from a study of party conduct
and economic truths.none who have any
knowledge oi the facts can deny. The
labor unions are today devoting more
attention to political action tnan ever
before in their history, and the pros-
pects are that their Membership vote
will yearly become more and more inde-
pendent. The superstitious worship of
party in preference to principles is fast
failing off. The returns from tka cam-
paign just closed verify this assertion.
The large independent element which
went to the Democratic party two yaars
ago because it favored tariffreform has
cant Republican and Populist votes this
fall because it believes it has been de-
ceived. No party lash or sentimental
appeal can influence this vote, and from
now on the Republican party will be
on trial. Its tariff legislation and
co.iuuct towards monopoly will be
closely watched, and if it does not
change its past policy and pay more at-
tention to ttie great common people it
will suffer a similar rebuke tp the one
just administered to the party now
famous tor its "perOdy and dishonor"
record. It was not a love for Repub-
licanism which turned the independent
element in that direction. It was more
a determination to demonstrate to
political parties and politicians that the
people are not to be fooled with. This
independent thought and action has re-
quited largely from tite imm-nse
amount of politico-economic literature
now in circulation, and is a healthy
condition, causinz, as it does, oeoplu to
vote from conviction rather than from
sentiment or tradition.

The People's party being largely com-
posed of working people, it is pardona-
ble to say a word h«ru in reference to
the attitude of a certain class towards
it. The Republican press has sneered
at and vilifiedits members outrageous-
ly, wildly crying that it should have no
existence in this republic. This latter
claim is too absurd to merit reply. But
let us look lor a moment into the causes
which gave the People's party an exist-
ence and growth. That Republican
legislation was the prime factor most
Populists will admit. The fostering of
great private interests, the infamy ot its
financial record, its extravagance, cor-,
ruption and utter disregard of the inter-
ests of the common people caused the
oppressed voters to revolt, and be-
cause they, felt that relief, could be
had by affiliation with a new
party—a party which stood upon a plat-
form of progress and reform—is not so
much to their discredit as it would have
been had they continued to owe alle-
giance to a party that waa constantly
legislating to fleece labor of its natural
opportunity and just reward. Itis safe
to predict that the inauguration of Re-
publican rule will give an additional
impetus to the people's party move-
ment.

The way to kill the People's party is
for the old parties to tin justice to the
producer of this commonwealth. Villi-
ficiitiou, abuse and misrepresentation
will not do it.

A review of the voting action of or-
ganized later.towards ita own people in
this county in the late contest shows
fairly satisfactory results. While only
one organized labor candidate was
elected, the vote polled was quite large.
George B. Tallmau, Republican candi-
date for the legislature from the Sixth
ward, was elected. While on the
straight Republican ticket, Mr. Tall-
inan depended largely upon the labor
vote for success, and he was not disap>
pointed. Mr. Tallman is an honored
member of the typographical union,
and will be a faithful and use-
ful representative of labor's In-
terests in the legislature. The vote
giren M. E. Murray, member of the
barbers' union and People's candidate
for register of deeds; & P. Rosenquist,
union tailor, People's candidate for
auditor; John F. Kretger, union cigar-
maker, People's candidate for repre-
sentative; Thomas Quinn, A. R. L\,
People's candidate tor sheriff; C. J.
Schott, union printer. People's candi-
date for senator; Daniel Harris, retail
clerks' union, People's candidate for
commissioner, was quite large, and,
under normal conditions, would be suffi-
cient to hold the "balance of power" in
Ramsey county. The vote given the
above county candidates was in the
neighborhood of 4,000. The fact that
the People's party aud organized labor
held such a large vote in line when
everything was going one way should
be sufficient answer to the claim ttiat
the movement of the laboring classes
for independent political action will die
out. Unionist.

Bicycle Kecord Broken.
Denvkk, Co!., Nov. 11.—Gerwine

and TiiKh have captured the world's
tandem record for two mites, riding the
distance in 4:20. They will try to beat
tlu< world's record for a half mile,
which stanis at 55 4-5 and also to lower
their own tniie record of 2:02 2-&

Sweeping v\ irti Air.
An air pump is said to hare been de-

vised which sweeps the room by suck-
lug the dust all out of it.
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BAPTIZED IN MUD.
Wharves Give Way Under a

Crowd at a 'Frisco Bap-
tism.

PEOPLE FALL MANY FEET.

They Are Precipitated Five
Deep Into a Lot of Slimy

Mud.

EXCURSIONISTS IN A WRECK.

Panic on a Train on Its Way
to Waldheim, Chi-

cago.

San FHAXcisro. Nov. 11. —An acci-
dent which miraculously escaped fatal-
ity occurred in connection with an out-
door religious service this afternoon.
An important church, the cardinal
principle of which is the belief that the
Ana;lo-B;ixon race is one of the lost ten
tribes of Israel, has been founded by
Rev. Mr. Allen, who has held several
revival services, culminating today in a
public baptism of converts iv the waters
of tiie bay. The announcement of tho
oeremony attracted an immense crowd
to North beach. Several hundred people
were on the Taylor street wharves and
many more standing on a broad
stairway lending down to the wharf.
The worm-eaten timbers of the old
structure gave way in the midst of tlie
wholesale baptism, precipitating the
people from twelve to twenty feet, ac-
cording to their location. Fortunately
the tide was out, so, instead of going
Into the water, spectators tumbled into
the slimy mud. No one was killed, but
as the people were piled five feet deep,
there- were many serious bruises and
several broken limbs. Toe patrol wajron

was called ami three loads of injured
taken to the receiving hospital. The
accident caused no cessation of the
services, and six revivalists continued
to assist Mr. AHbii in immersing cou-
verts.

PANIC OX A. TRAIN.

Caused by the Derailing of an Ku-
K.'iie and Coach.

Chicago. Nov. IL—Hundreds of men.
women and children who were passen-
gers on the special train on the Chicago
& Northern Pacilic road, en route for
Waiuheiin eeiuelcrj. this afternoon,
experienced a very harrow escape from
serious injury and probably death, by
the detailing of the engine and one
coach. The only persona who received
injury were Patrick Lanry, the en-
gineer in charge of the engine, and
Waiter Cnarlton, the fireman. Their
injuries consisted in slight bruises about
the arms and body. Tlie train consisted
of ten coaches, crowded with people en
route to VValdheim cemetery to attend
the annual commemoration exercises
over the graves of the anarchists. The
engine left tlie track owing to an open
switch, and was followed by the fore
most coach. When the hist shock occurred
the passengers throughout the train
were thrown from their seats, and a
scene of wiki confusion foliowed. Men
brushed past women in trying to reach
the car door, and frightened cries ofwomen and children could be heard on
all sides. The stopping of the train,
however, put a stop to the panic, and
man more collected than others suc-
ceeded in calming tbe frightened pas-
sengers. It was nearly three hours be-
fore the wreck was cleared, and the pas-
sengers were compelled to waik to Mad-
ison street, where they boarded the
electric cars and went to the cemetery
by that route. The slightly injured
were: Phillip Haltman, cut about head
and hands: Lon Creehseher. right arm
and shoulder bruised; H. Wielzer, cut
on head.

TO THE KIVKK'S BRINK.

The Southern Forest Fires About
Burned Out.

Memphis, 'I etui., Nov. 11.—The forest
fires in Arkansas and Tennessee north
of Memphis have atjout sp*nt their
fury. The flames have burned to tne
banks of the Mississippi river and
stopped. The damage by the Ikes re-
ported today was small, belna: confined
to the destruction of a few fences
around nlautatious on the Arkansas side
of the river. There are still no signs of
rain, and apprehensions are felt that
fires will break out in other regions.
The St. Francis basin is «as dry as a
chip, aud lumbermen fear that if tires
should get a start in that section the
losses would be heavy. The smoke is
disappearing from the city and river
traffic is unimpeded.

JBlectrio Car Wrecked.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 11.—Engine No. 6

of the Union Stockyards and Transit
Company Transfer association backed
a tons train of cars against a .Fort
seventh street electric car at Green
street this afternoon. The car was
badly damaged, and the following were
injured: Mrs. Fannie McDermott. face
cut and body bruised; Mrs. Maggie
William, back hurt and internal in-
juries. Several other passengers were
considerable bruised and cut by break-
ing glass and in jumping from the car.

To California Without Change Via
•The Milwaukee.' 1

On Saturday. Nov. 10th, 1894, and on
every Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leave Min-
neapolis (8:25 a. m.), St. Paul (8:35. a.
in.), and arrive Los Angeles. California,
at 6:30 p. m. following Wednesday.

Via"The Milwaukee's" famous "Hed-
rick Route" to Kansas City, thence via
the A., T. & S. F. Il'y through South-
ern California. . .VV

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This ear Is ''personally conducted—
in immediate ehnrge of an otiicial and
an attendant through to destination.

Kate per berth, fo.oo through troiu St
Paul-Minneapolis.

Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every.
Saturday murniug, arriving at Los An-
geles every Wednesday afternoon.

For berths, complete information and
lowest rates aDply to "The Milwaukee"
agents* St. Paul-Minneapolis, or ad-
dress J. T. Conley, Assistant Geaeral
Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

The Mayfiold in Tow.
LcnroOV, Nov. 11.—The British

steamer Mayfield, from Wilmington, N.
C, Oct. 12, forLiverpool, which lost her
propeller in midocenn and was taken in
tow on Oct. 2i) by the British steamer
Victoria, from which vessel she parted
in a hurricane two days later, arrived
today at St. Michael's in tow of the
German Scott a. from Hamburg, Oct. U,
for New Orleans.

Famous Hotel Burned.
Four Woktii, Tex., Nov. 11.—The

Arlington inn, one of the most famous
hotels in the South, burned this moru-
iiiK' The total loss approximates 1150,-
--000. The guest* narrowly escaped with
their lives, without having time to look
afLei tbeir personal efftcu.

CHINA IS A TAPIOCA.
The Celestials Laying Down

Their Arms as Fast as
They Can.

JAPS CAPTURE KIN-CHAU.

Make Things More Binding by
Adding- Talienwan to

Their String.

CHINESE EMPEROR TO RUN.

His Job Lots Will Fly With
His Court to Tsing-

Kiang-Pu.

Yokohama. Nov. 11.—Advices from
the armies commanded by Field Mar-
shal Count Oyama, now operating on
the Liouug peninsula, confirm the re-
ports of Japanese victories at Chin-
Chiu (Kin-Chau) and Talienwan. On
the \u25a0 morning of Tuesday last one bri-
gade of the Japanese forces captured
Chin-Chin, and on the next day Talien-
wan was bombarded and also captured.
A British warship was at Talienwan
during the bombardment. After the
place was captured Hie warship started
for Che-Foo, which is across the Gulf of
Fo-Clu-Li, some eighty-five miles
south of Talienwan. A dispatch dated
Talienwan, Nov. 7. from Admiral
Ito. cnininander-in-chief of the Japan-
ese navy, says that the squadron left
ChiosensutsutoNov. 0, and on the morn-
ing of the 7th was near Talienwaiu No
firing was beard from the forts, and the
squadron steamed into the bay. when
the Japanese flag was soon frying from
the'fortification, the guns of which
wen dismounted. An officer landed,
and found only some Japanese guards,
who informed them that the commander
of the brigade had returned to Chin-
Chiu. The details of the capture of the
place were obtained, and a steamer was
dispatcned immediately to telegraph the
news of tin-victory.
\u25a0 Hiroshima, Japan, Nov. 11.—The of-
ficial dispatches ( ,f Field Marshal Oyama
staled thai the Chinese forces at Kin-
Cliau "numbered 1.000 infantry and ICK)

cavalry, and at Talienwan 3,000 infautry
and ISO cavalry. The Chinese made
little resistance at either place. They
retreated towards Port Arthur. The
Japanese lost only ten men in capturing
both places. The Chin se Jo.ses were
also slight.

r ;lA)Xdon, Nov. It—A dispatch from
Tien-Tsui dated TuVsaay and coming

by way of Shanghai says that the em-
pefpf and. his court are preparing to
k*ave Pekin for Sing Janfu (Tsiiis-
KiiyjK-I'u)in the province of Kiaug-Su,
about 12.1 miles northwest of Shanghai,
Item stated that 70.000 Russian troops
are 'concentrated at Vladivostok.

London-. Nov. 12.— correspond-
ent of the times at Che-Foo under
date of yesterday telegraphs as fol-
lows :
1 laotai Rung, with several military
leaders, abandoned Port Arthui onNov. 0. This indicates ait intentioi. to
surrender. .There was an ample de-
fending force, both at TalW'iiwan andPort Arijiur, but n'JKeiifialdirtJLiLuH ot
affairs. Chaos prevailed everywhere.
1 saw the Pel-Yang s-quadron, six snip.-*,
yesterday in iuku roads, embarking
stores and munitions of war. TheRussian admiral left here today tot
Nagasaki. The French and American
admirals are here. *\u25a0*" '

Lomm>x, Nov. 11.—A dispatch from
lokio states thht the Japanese have in-
vested Port Arthur and that the two
outermost posts on the laud side have
been captured. A dispatch from
Shanghai says it is reported there that
the emperor is suffering with a fever aud
is confined to his bed.

A dispatch from Shanghai to tnerunes says that the British ship Fire-
brand has arrived there to protect for-
eigners. The Petrel is expected to ar-rive shortly. Admiral Freemanlle,
commanding the British China .squad-
ron, will assemble, here on the 15th a
squadron comprising the warships Cen-
turion. Crescent, Undaunted, Asolusa.
Leauder, Severn. Spartan, Caroline and
Mercury. A panic prevails. at New-
Chang. Military deserters aud refugees
are fighting for passages on out-going
steamer j.

- To "buffer and Be Strong" —
In other words, to exhibit fortitude
when enduring bodily pain is.or course
praiseworthy, but sufferers from rheu-
matism would undoubtedly forego the
praise which the exercise of tilts Spar-
tan virtue calls forth, to obtain prompt
and easy relief. It is at their very
threshold in the shape of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which arrests this
formidable disease at the outset, and
acts as an efficient anodyne upon the
afflicted nervous system. Take time by
the forelock if you feel rheumatictwinges, ana give them a quietude at
once. Rheumatism is, reader, you may
perhaps not be aware, liable to attack
the heart. Many a man and woman
with a heart thus attacked has prompt-
ly "shuffled off this mortal coil." The
Bitters is also an excellent remedy for
kidney trouble, malaria, constipation
debility, neuralgia, sleeplessness and
dyspepsia.

MOST WKLCOME
Would Be the Co-operation of

America.
ToNDOx, Nov. 12.-In a letter this

rhoriUug on the statement that the
riiked States would gladly exercise
W\G\i good offices to secure peace be-
twefjn Cnina and Japan, if such should
be Hie expressed wish of those nations,
the Standard says that the co-operation
of America in insuring speedy peace
would be raosl welcome to England.

1 "We have uo doubt that when the
favorable moment arrives the media-
tion of the United States wiil not be re-
fused; but. if mediation is to be use-
ful, it cannot emanate front any single
power, which weuld have no general
mandate to arrange the future of
Co»«tt."

Catarrh
Catarrh
Catarrh
Is a constitutional disease and requires a
constitutional remedy. Such a remedy it

HOOD'S
HOOD'S
HOOD'S

Parsaparilla, which purifies the blood and
cures catarrh. Be sure to get only Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Sarsaparilla
sarsapartila

i Hood* Pill*cure all llvtrills, -do.

Jelly Roils,
Never were such, each. 8 cents.

•Mr *° -

BAKER'S GOODS,
Although possessing the

finest, and, in every respect,
the best equipped plant in
this city all on the
ground floor for the
cleanly production of Bread,
Cakes and Pastry; and, al-
though our product has giv-
en general satisfaction in
the matters of quality and
price, there are a few who
have been dissatisfied. Chief
among the few are

OURSELVES.
Along-ago determination

for not only betterment, but
absolute superiority in
"Oven Goods," has resulted
in material chances in the
mechanical force of our
Bakery, and we propose to
demonstrate the wonderful
change for the better, to-
morrow, Monday and there-
after, by displaying in the
Store Bakery Department a
line of goods that will assert
their superiority on sight.

If you don't want to buy,
it will be dangerous to
look on.

Cream Puffs"
Thai are chock full of rich crenm
not the ordinary baker's smatter. The
price won't scare you.

Poorman's Fruit Cups,
R!efcer than ynu think for, per dozen,
5 cents !

Golden Sponge Drops
That might cum« trom the kitchen oven
of some housewife vvlio makes a "spe-
cialty" of these; frosted, at that. 10
cems per dozen!

Poorman's Fruit Cakes,
Each, Scents! Three times the money
couldn't buy onk elsewhere.

Tarts,
With flaky walls, mil-centered with
richest and purest of jams; per dozen,
15 cents.

Turnovers
That reach the dignity of a whole pie,
per dozen. 35 cents.

Layer Cakes,
Of which we feel proud, each. 25 cents.

Cup Cakes,
Out of the ordinary, per dozen. Scents.

Ginger Cup Cakes,
Snappy, tasty, full of goodness; per
dozen, 8 cents.

Frosted Ginger Bread,
Better than ever was placed on sale
behind a bakers counter, each. 5 cents!

More about the Bakery
Goods in the Newspapers.

Yerxa Bros. & Co.
BAKERS TO THE MULTITUDE.

WE HAVE FOUND ITS
THE CROWNING TRIUMPH OPMEDICALDISCOVERIES !

SVCTSSXACT

Trade Mark.

Rheumatic Remedies,
LINIMENT AND

"BLOOD CURE."
The Liniment relieves pain in 10 minutes
The "Blood Cure" removes Ihecaase.

THEY NEVER FAIL.
ASK FOR IT. BUY NO OTHER.

The following well-known persons have
used this medicine, or in tfceir families, and
recommend it. -...-.\u25a0

Ex-Congressman J. L. Macdnnald.SLPaul.
James Dillou, 204 Commercial St.; St. Paul.Joseph F. Kiel. 163 State St. St. PauL
P. Jladigan, 272 \V. Seventh Si., St. PauL
Mrs. W. Smith, 817 Ilague Aye., St. Paul.
Frank A. Ilutton, Attorney, Globe Build-ing,St Paul.
William A. Eagan, 730 Dayton Aye.. St.Paul.
Mrs: P. F. Egan, 832 Hague Aye.. St. Paul.
Mrs. E. H. Burke,72 K. George SL.St. Paul.
Win. Rienland. Pipeman Chemical No. 6.

St. Paul. *
John Patterson (ex-Health Inspector), St.

PauL
H. L. Collins (of H. L.Collins Printing Co.).

St. Paul.
Henry Ley, Manager Minnesota Tailoring

Co., St. Paul. - . \u25a0..-.-.\u25a0:
G. A. Vaudcrsluis.Secretary Life Insurance

Clearing Co.. St. Paul.
Louisa B. Troll, stenographer IT. S. Circuit

Court, St. Paul.
Hon. G. Willrich, President Board Educa-

tion, M. Paul.

COLUMBIA MEDICINE CO..
ST. PA IX, JTIIIVN.

Trade supplied here by Noyes Bros. & Cut-
ler. •
FOU SALi; «% ALL IHtl (.(.ISTS.

\ i J / Dr. Hamilton's
\\\f_£// Magnetic Ring,
ir^wli&^f^'tOT Rheumatism

i-*^j)~*—Best in the world.'^K^JfC*Price, $1.00. by mail./7T»TT\V A. H* SIMON.
»Tj' v V \ I * • Jewelry House, cor.
/ P $ I \ 7th A Jackßon Sts.,
/ I ..•* I \ ST. PAUL.

\VANTEI>— A few jxtsous in each place to do
writing. Send stamp lor ISo page book or par-
titulars J. W. Woodbury. 14 27 Wesi M it, N.V

JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE

GREAT OFFER^!

Crayon Portraits f| I,f 3
The size (18 by 22 inches) of these crayon por-

traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per-
mits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and
is larger than is generally offered by portrait houses.
The price, $1. 75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper
than ever before ofTered in the Northwest. Take
advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out
tkis touion and take or send tt to the GLOBE office
with your mo7iey.

$ THIS COUPON I
# TOGETHER* WITH <>

will, fay for a

I Life - Size Portrait! $
.£ 18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph. 3k
# THE ST. PaUL @LOBL

The Work of the
St. Paul Globe Artists

Will surprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which'sell elsewhere for
$io, $15 arid upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$i-75-

otit=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, 51.75,
together with 50c for
packing- and express
charges, by postoffice,
express order or draft
along" with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

In^Town
Globe
Readers

Call at the Globe of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon,
leave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fully refunded.

We reserve the right to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing

\u25a0\u25a0• Christmas Presents.
¥"* Holiday PrwAus,^
\u25a0 X^ \u25a0 Anniversary I'reseuts.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists.
$1.75 pays the bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
agent, but with A GREAT DAILY.PAPER that will
see that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,

TALI
PHQTOSBAPBEO MtH*»a Well»"^TObV FRBM LIFE "'««" a »»©ll

THE GREAT 20th l>*y. '^R^Jf
FRENCH REMEDY ami. Day.

Produces the Above Eesnlts in 30 Days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others tail. .Young men willregain their
lost strength and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using VITALIS. It
quickly and surely restores Lost Vitality,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, etc., and is a
positive cure for Nervousness, Wasting Dis-
eases, and all effects of indiscretion. Wards
offInsanity and Consumption. Insist on
having VITALIS, no other. Can be car-
ried in vest pocket. By mail, $1.00 per
package, or six for $5.00, with a Positive
Written Guarantee to Core or Refund the
Money in everybox. Circular free. Address

iU'MKTREMEDY CO., Chicago, II!
For Sale by l.:i(lir«>p Mussct-

tor,Fourth and Wat bash a.

To induce you to visit our New Studio,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera Housa.

85QC^^2J22^>I894
90 and 10 1 Sixth Street.

Christmas Photography!
-f n CABINETS and ONE Oil BxlD

1/ $3.00. °%,
Oui-Uoor and Commercial Wort a Specialty

Telephone— IO7L

•fpr^^Mß. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONALH*sS» ATTENTION to AI'POINTMIiNT

HOTEL IMPERIAL^
Oue of the largest ami best In the city.

Rooms, $1.00 per day up. Send for circular;
Half a block from l'.'tU st. exit of the new
Illinois Central Station. All baggage deliv-
ered FItEE from Ills. Central depot No oah
fares necessary. Look- out for our porter at
the station. If you want comfort, conreu-
enccand economy, stop nt the new .„ \u25a0

POPULAR Wi


